Yasser Hussein – Egypt

Peter Nieuwendijk – Holland
Bob Vincke – Belgium

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 2014. JOYEUX NOËL ET BONNE ANNÉE.

SAVE THE WHALES!

from de Bob Vincke Bergstraat 2/4 3350 Heusden-Z. Belgium – Belgique

EFFAT – Egypt

Happy New Year 2014

FECO
FEderation of Cartoonists Organisations
2014 and new wishes can not be achieved
My friend asked me what you wish for at the beginning of the year 2014? I told him as I wished in 2013... My friend asked me what I had wish at the beginning of 2013? I told him as I wished in 2012... My friend asked me what I had wish at the beginning of 2012? I told him as I wished in 2011... My friend asked me what I had wish at the beginning of the year 2011? I told him as I wished in 2010... My friend asked me what I had wish at the beginning of the year 2010? I told him as I wished in 2009... My friend asked me what I had wish at the beginning of the year 2009? I told him as I wished in 2008... and when he bored from his asked... And me too bored from my answer... He asked me if my wishes have been achieved... I answered with confidence and I laugh... No, my wishes did not materialize... Then he asked me in amazement: Why you glad and your wishes did not materialize? I answered, because I trust that God has made me many things better than what I wished.

Tarek Louid
In tears before such shamelessness of the political leaders, the smile of friendship and contestation joins us on optimism for a better future. The Humorgrafie wishes You Happy Holidays and a more humane and smiling New Year!

Nas lágrimas perante tanta falta de vergonha dos políticos governantes, o sorriso da amizade e da contestação une-nos no optimismo de um futuro melhor. A Humorgrafie (Osvaldo, Margarida e demais membros da família Macedo de Sousa) deseja-Vos Boas Festas e um Ano Novo mais humano e sorridente!
Ismail KAR – Turkey

Omar Seddek – Egypt

Ahmed Samir Farid – Egypt
PF 2014

Happy Shopping Season!
2014 WORDT FORMIDABEL!

Lejon de Borger – Belgium

Nathan Ariss – England

Happy New Year 2014

THE PROCARToONISTS at Christmas

With the very best of wishes

www.procartoonists.org

"Oh, everyone, I think that's enough party poppers!"
Oscar Barrientos - Germany

Sébastien Bauer - France

Çoix Veldeman - Belgium

Cem Koç - Turkey

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Happy New Year!

Mikhail Zlatkovsky – Russia

Merry Christmas

Aziz Yavuzdoğan (FENAMIZAH) - Turkey

Greeting & best wishes
William Rasing – Holland
Resad Sultanovic – Bosnia-Herzegovina

Happy New Year 2014

and

Merry Christmas!

Nalair Derien – France

Carlo Schneider – Switzerland
Is the year 2014 be a year of peace, love and happiness among humans!!

عام ٢٠١٤ هل يكون عام السلام والحب والسعادة بين البشر!!

Let me .. A year ago .. The new year come .. I can't say but every year and all the people in fine, love and peace .. The peace that we dream since the beginning of creation .. The long awaited by people year after year, but come the days and years since humans do not expect .. Is it possible to be in 2014 is a year of peace, love and happiness among humans .. hope that, but I do not think .. Under the control of the evil forces of human beings on the rest of humanity .. We all wish that the year 2014 be a year of peace between all human beings .. And to live in love and harmony as God created them and ordered them to this ..  Happy New Year, for all human beings in peace, love and happiness.. And Excuse me ....

M. Waked